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A.l.Thomas Receiyes First Atwell Ghair
The fiel-d of law is
remarkable for its innumerable exceptions to the general rules. Professor and
Mrs. A. J. Thomas are a
special exception to the generatly accepted view that it
is impossibl-e to live and
work with the same person
t\^/enty-four hours a day'
seven days a week, 365 daYs
a year. In an attempt to
discover the key to their
successful relationshiP, The
Adversary sent three interitre\^/ers-rmed with a tape
recorder to the couP1e's

office.
Professor Thomas and
wife, Ann Vanwynen Thomas,
who teaches in the DePartment
of Politica1 Science at SMU'
are an exciting, scho1arlY
couple. The two have worked
extensively in.the field of
Constitutional Law and International Law. Both are wellread, widely-travelled, and
genuinely witty individuals,
who "very often differ" but
find a tremendous caPacitY
for joint scholarshiP. Each
consistently commands the
respect and admiration of
every member of the academic
community.

Professor

Thomas was

recently named bY the SMU
Board of Trustees as the
first person to occupY the
William H. Atwe11 Chair of
Constitutional Law. This
chair was endowed by a gift
of $600,000 from Dallas attorney lrÏebster Atwell and
his wife, Laura Burgher
Atwell, in memory of Mr.
Atswell's father, who served
as a federal judge in north
Texas for 32 years.

November

TEX.A,S

Professor and Mrs. Thomas
reside at 3404 Stanford in a
smartly remodelled house,
which A;J. observed was former 1y "typical Dallas Cape
Cod I although "\^/e dontt
know what it is no\,r¡." In
additÍon to a black wroughtiron fence, the homestead is
guarded by the couplers two
white poodles, Lord lVinchester and Lord Buckingham.
Practically every weekend,
the Thomases try to slip
away to their community property on Lake Texoma, where
Mr. Thomas has been known to
practice his own version of
the Good NeÍghbor policy by
mowing the adjoining two
acre tract--owned by the US
g,overnment,.
When they are not teaching, researching, travelling
or relaxing in their house,
the Thomases enjoy entertaining, particularly the foreign
(cont'd page 3 )
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BARRISTERS SELECT SEVEN

Congratulations to the
following new members of
the Barristers:
Robert Dennis Batson
Bruce ALlan Cheatham
David All-en lves
Robert Ingram KnoPf
Philip John Pfeiffer
E1len Karelson Solender
Jack ChristoPher SPillman
UNOFFICIAL GRADES RELEASE

Grades for the falI
semester wilL be released
unofficially Prior to the
formal grade rePorts onIY
as follows: A Preaddressed
post card for each course in
which a grade is desired to
be known must be turned in
to the Records SecretarY in
Room 20, StoreY Hall' bY
December 18. NO
VIILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER

Friday,
CARDS

DATE.
are recelve
mai Ied.
THAT
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AS
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Fina,ncia,l A'id Statistics Rsrzier'ned
Professor James R. Craig, Chajrman of the Admissions
Committee, which also handled student financial aid, has
released to the Dean's office a summary of financial assistance granted to students for the current year:

Total of FIRST-YEAR financial aid
of students enrolled in
first-year class
Number receivj-ng aid--other than
Number

Sumners scholars
Sumners scholars

Total
Percent receiving aid
Averagie award to first-year studenLs
receiving aid
Tota1 of SECOND-YEAR financial aid
Number of students enrolled in
second-year class

ç72,LQ1
L76
4B
6

54

30.78

$ 1,335.19
$53,900
151

(Cont'd page

4)
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Crap, nOt the grass

Marijuana "is not a narcotic . . . does not cause
physical dependence as do heroin and other nar. no direct cause-and-effect link
cotios
beev/een the use of marihuana and narcotics has
been found.

"

Communist propaganda? Statement by a locaL leffete
snob" or "long-hair?" No, sorry. The above may be found
in Public Health Service Publication #I829, published by
the U.S. Department, of Health, Education, and Welfare in

, 1969.
Pub1ic Health Association (APHA) met in
----ffiãTmerican
Houston, Texas, on Oitober 28, L970, and unanimously
adopted a resolution calling for the exclusion of marijuana
from laws governing narcotics.
And in November I I970? La\^¡s concerning the possession
and sale or transfer of marijuana remain--archaic and unrealistic in vj-rtualJ-y all jurisdictions. Just as one must
tolerate the occasional need for a Nixon or Eisenhower
"rest periodr",one must respect the sluggishness of the
judicial and legislative processes when the governing move
too qulckly for the masses. But enough time has passed; a
change in narcotics laws is long overdue!
A1cohol, tobacco, and grass all provide similar experiences which most people need. (Granted, there are some
who are "naturally high" and need none of the above.) Laws
concerning marijuana must conform to lenient, realistic
laws regulating the saLe and consumption of alcohol, and
age 18 should be the cut-off point.
--fbv
MA,RCH

\ryHERE

DIDAtt THE EACUTTY GO?

lrlhere have

faculty

aII the
gone?

Long time passes.
Where have all the

faculty

gone?

Long time ago.
Where have all the

faculty gone?
to graveyards
everyone.
Vfhen will they ever
learn?
When will they ever
Gone

learn?

What a feeling of despair at the Landrs End party
last Saturday. Having been
billed as an opportunit.y for
students to meee informally
with the faculty, it was
indeed disappointing to see
only three faculty members
present--Professors C. Morris, Kennedy, and Steele.
These men deserve praise
for their desire to communicate as individuals with the
students.
The opportunity for
student participation in the

governance

of the Law School

has been greatly expanded in
the last few years. Students
now sit on all facultY committees, participate in the
rating of professors for
tenure, and are listened to
and consulted on some of the
issues which they raise.
However, at times the committee meetings become tense.
Friction develops, and students and faculty talk at
each other without rea11Y
communicaÈíng. To alleviate
some of these problems, the
SBA made a concerted effort
to arrange an informal meeting of t.he minds. Needless
to say, this goal was not
attained.
Every facultY member was
personally invited by a member of the SBA. Of course,
it is understandable that
some had to be out of to\^/n.
But I find it hard to believe

that only three members of
the faculty r^tere in town on
Saturday night. As one Per(Cont'd Page

3)

Transfer Student Urges
Grading System Ghange
b! Richard Grishom
Grades
. the ímages
appear instantaneously. Uncountable nights, miserable
nights of fighting to pack
it al-l in, pleading to someone to return the lost and
wasted hours. The infrequent
joy and satisfaction, the
stoic but tolling.disappointments. The bitterness--"f
just needed two more poÍnts
. tv/o points. . . ." And
also long sometimes eqtrally
miserable hours trying to
evaluate the work of a possibly unknown student, wondering what he meant, whether
it'sa69ora70,a62ora
63, wondering what effect it
will have on his Life, wondering if there's enough
stamina to l-ook at one more
paper.
Grade reform will not
relieve the role of student
or professor of all the pain
and pressure. In fact, the
possible dangers of reform
dictate that the question be
approached carefuJ.ly. Almost
all law students have had the
number grade ingrained into
them by 16 years of its rigors. Students all too often
approach work for the grade.
And st.udents and professors,
not to speak of recruiters,
want as much precision as
possible in the evaluation
of work. But systems can be
devised that aLl-ow for Èhese
factors.
A62ora63,a69ora
'70, an 80 or an 8L. One
point the difference betqreen
success or failure. Such
precision is simply not possible and should not even be
attempted, given the major
effects it can have on a
st.udent's life, not to speak
of a professorts nerves.
Sure the system has been
around for a long time, but

these one-point increments
had no more significance
years ago than they have now.
If a student is not doing
acceptable work, a professor
will know it. And a letter
grade reflecting this decision is as precise and indicative as a 60. Of course,
there wilL be borderl-ine
(Cont 'd page 4 )

STAFF INTERVIEIV IVITH

A. J.

THOMAS AND

students. As many as fifty
different dishes have been
served at one party. When
questioned as to how they
find Eime to prepare and
space to store so many
Mr. Thomas remarked,
treats,
t'!ve have a freezer and occasionally prepare something
and put it. away for our next
soirée." Asked who is the
better cook, Mrs. Thomas
laughingly replied, "I'11
start something and he'11
mess around and make it a
littl-e better, and f donrt
like what he's done so I'11
throw a little more in ít.
By the time we both get
through, the potrs pretty
good." Immediately Mr. Thonas
quipped, "All you have to do
is throw wine in! "
A rather unusual breed
of the Aggie, Mr. Thomas
went to the University of
Texas for his Bachelor of
Laws degree and then to the
University of Michigan for
his Master of Laws and Doctor
of the Science of Law Degrees.
Mrs. Thomas is a graduate of
the University of Rochester,
the Texas Law School, and
holds a Master of Lar¡/s degree
from SMU. Each has had ext.ensíve experience with the
Consulor Corps of the U.S.
State Department.

Professor and Mrs.
co-authored nine
books and numerous articles
Thomas have

reviews. The most
recent joint venture is the
Legal Limits on Chemical and
Biological Warfare, which
developed out of a contract
with the U.S. Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency to
do a fulI study of indirect
aggression and subversion.
Mrs. Thomas felt that
the Spanish edition of The
organization of AmericañStates ( 1968) was th e most
challeng ing b ook, bu t "the
one that was really funt' was
The Dominican Republ íc Crisis
õff96-, \^¡¡iÈten for the
ttàmmaiskjold Forum (L967) ,
for which the Bar of New York
asked them to prepare the
working paper and appear for
discussion of the problem
with Adolph Berle and Wolfgang Friedmann.
The Thomases are presenÈly seeking a publisher for
a theoretical study on the
and book

WIFE, from page I

definition of aggression in
International Law. In April
the couple has been asked to
come to N.Y. to give a lecture on the OAS Human Ríght,s
Commission at the New School
of Social Sciences.
The last trip abroad
was t\n/o sunìmers ago when
they toured England and the
Netherlands, where Ann $las
born. "On my next sabbatical, we hope to go abroad
and teach for a year in
Europe or work in the Hague. "

Analysis o
a

CASE OF THE MTSSING FACULTY,

from page 2
son comment.ed, perhaps the
rest were at home writing
books. Vlhatever the reason,

it is hoped that the SBA
will not give up and that
the faculty will be more
responsive nexÈ time. Only
through effective communication on both formal and informal levels can \^/e ever
hope to real-Iy learn.
A1 Ellis

American La\^r: The Case for Radical Reform,
John P. Frank. MacMillan, 192 pages.
Review by Doc Hale

John P. Frank assesses the urgent situation confronting the American courts of justice. The system is allowing
itself to be strangled by an unmanagieable case load.
The author combines portíons of various lectures given
while a law professor and attempts to use them as points of
departure for discovering a solutíon to the dilemma.
Mr. Frank draws on hís o\{n experiences (a nationally
prominent attorney) to illustrate the problems of a legal
system in which delays, backlogs, postponements, etc.,
unreasonably draw out litigation for years. Statistics
and the opinions of authorities such as Charles lfright,
former Justice Tom Clark and former Chief Justice Earl Warren further substantiate the author's viewpoint.
The crisis is portrayed as timely and one necessitating drastic changes. Pessimist.ically, every proposed solution has thus far proven unworkable or ineffective.
If the U.S. is to prevent its system of justice from
"bloating into immobilityr" Mr. Frank earnestly believes
that more than mere "tinkering" with procedure must be
done. A re-evaluat.ion of what. is to be expected from law
and the courts must be achj-eved. Twentieth century knowhow must be infused into the legal system. One must contemplate "radical reform" in order for the rule of law to
survive.
Mr. Frank does not espouse solutions, but rather
identifies the problem and proposes points for considera(Cont'd pa e 6)
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Republlcan Tactics Backflre
ln Ohlo
by Jim Hockert
It seems that the efforts of the Republican party
were far from as successful
in the recent election as \^¡as
hoped (in spite of atl
cLaims). the visiÈs of Nixon
& Co. did manage to squeak an
important victory in Tenn.
but in other parts of the
country efforts were fruitless.
In Ohio, the Republican
party appeared to have
latched onto the Kent State
happenings in an attempt to
twist the findings into a
political lever. As the
Chicago Daily Ne\nrs so aptly
described the spe al Grand
Jury's findings ". . . the
students did attack National
Guard bull-ets with their
bodies. "
Republican party chairman, Seabury Ford, indicated
that a strong law and order
policy should be advocated.
Aft,er all, ".
it stopped
the riotr" he noted.
The Republican party
tactics apparently did not
succeed. The ent.ire University community h¡as up in arms
about the statement and apparently not wíthout other
supporters.
The voters elected Gilligan (D) to the Govérnorship and indications are that.
he will demand another investigat.ion.
The votersr suit succeeded but the real question
is how could the specialGrant Jury have found the
way it, did? who is being
influenced where and for how
much? There seems to be a
dire need for a few nonpartisan lawyers to police the
Ínvestigations.
GR.A,DING SYSTEM TNEQUTTABLE,

from page

2

cases on all levels. The
decision may be hard to
make, but the number is no
more helpful than a letter.
The decision must be made.,
and itrs little comforÈ for
a student to know that his
69 was in fact a borderline
case. The numbers do not
(See

next

AIÐ

Nurnber

REPORT,

from page

1

receiving aid--other than

Sumners scholars
Sumners scholars

46
4

Total
50
Percent. receivíng aid
33.18
Average award to second-year students
receiving aÍd
çr,077 .99
Total of THIRD-yEAR financial aid
s36,600
Number of students enrolled in
third-year class
1s4
Number receiving aid
48
Percent receiving aid
3I.28

Average award to-third-year students

receiving aid
Total La\^/ School aid
Total number receiving aid

$8s0.00
çL62 ,600.

OO

IS2

The above amounts do not. include compensation paid
studenÈs for speiial work, work under grañts, or amounts
received by students from independent ágenciá"
."
state.scholarship funds, private foundaÈions, and
",ràh
other

organizations.
GR.A,DTNG

SYSTEM INEQUITABLE,

91ve more accuracy than a
let,ter system.
Numbers encourage the
unnecessary competition, the
worrying whether you'11 get
enough of those acidly-

fought for, insignificant
points to raise you a few
rungs on the mystical class
ladder to keep you off probation. It encourages
recruiters to make lifedetermining decisions on the
basis of a guestionably
important index.
IVerre trying t,o become
lawyers. Thatrs saying a
Iot. !r7e know that. It's
important to us. lfe want to
Iive up to the responsibility. Someone give us that
much credit. The motivation
is there--if becoming a 1awyer (and passing the bar
exam) is not enough to make
us work, then maybe our
admissions program has been
letting in the wrong people.
And if competing for these
points makes us better 1awyers, then perhaps there are
some who have overestimated
the profession. If the numbers detract from that motivat.ion, if they obscure j.ts
importance and unnecessarily
interfere with it, what is
there to fear of another
system that might operate
more beneficially?

column)
THE ADVERSARY, Page

4

Cont'd

ï \,íant to say reform
could give professors a
system that is more workable. I rve t.aught before,
and I bel-ieve that. But
perhaps they should speak

for themselves.
And what of the recruiters? ff we admit the
questionable value of the
numbers, we shouldntt worry.
They will find ways to
determine the students with
the greatest potential.
The admiration due to the
ones on the top of the heap
should not deny that there
may be others who will be
equally brilliant lawyers.
In many cases a personrs
extracurricular work, hís
interests, his passions are
equally important. And
recruiters should be encouraged to give these factors
due consideration.
So, as a start, consideration should be given Mr.
Vick's suggestions in The
Adversary concerning aGtter system. And to the comments of Mr. Ellis and Miss
Hudson about pass,/fai1. Or
at, least evaluate the existing number system to see how
it works.
DUE TO THE COMPLICATIONS OF
FINALS, THE NEXT TSSUE OF
THE ADVERSARY I,VIIJL NOT BE
PUBTTSHED UNTIL
20 7I,

DISC: A' BiUION
Dolla,r Boondoggle
N
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Bulletrn
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Press
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second edition
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c

Harvard

eby

Law

DISC is a billion
dollar
program currently under consideration by Congress as a
part of the 1970 Trade 8i11.
one biltion dollars is more
Èhan five times what we spend
on the entire federal judicial system. President Nixon
vetoed the 1970 education
bitl because, in his view,
it was $453 million too much.
DISC will cost twice as muèh.
As Ralph Nader v¡roLe to Senate Long of the Fínance Commit.tee recently, DISC is a
bÍ1lion dollar boondoggle.
The DISC proPosal is
designed to improve our balance of payments bY virtuallY
exempting U.S. exPorters from
Tax-wise comU.S. taxation.
panj-es will be invited to set
up dummy corporations, called
Domestic InternatÍonal Sales
Corporations (Drscs), to
receive Lheir foreign sales
income. These she1l corporaÈions will not be subject to
tax as long as theY fulfill
a multitude of technical
requirements. A DISCTs
accumulated untaxed Profits
can then be Placed at the
disposal of the Parent company by means of intracompany "loans" at low interest rates.
The large corporate exporters and tax law firms
have been studYing the DISC
proposal sÍnce last Year.
They are the beneficiaries
of the proposal. Indeed,
DISC wilt primarilY benefit
the 100 largest corPorations
which already have the lion's
share of the export Èrade.
Only the benefactors--the
American public--remain undollar
a\¡¡are of the billion
gift they are making.
This Ís not an unusual
happening in tax law. One
of the most notorious examples in the 1954 Tax Code
was Sec. 1240, which granted
a $2 million Eax looPhole to
(Cont.'d Page 6 )

Surratt Discusses Frustrations of the Legal System
Interview bY John Stone
"If there's anything both hippies and law-and-order
advocates agree on, it's frustration with our legal systemr'l
says SMU Law SchooJ-'s youngest professor, in a wideinterview.
ranging
"And both of them have a right to be."
AE 27, Rod Surratt began hÍs duties in August because,
he says, he'd always wanted to try teaching and because
SMUts offer \^/as "too good to resist.tt
Although many people mistake him for a student because
of his youthful looks and quick smile, Surratt is master in
his classes where he drills his students in the fundamentals
of torts and evidence. A campus political veteran, he was
body president and later an honor
onc@
student and comments editor of the law review at the University of Texas Law School.
"students in law schools today are more a$¡are of social
issues," he notes, ttand thatts good."
"Lawyers need to know our professionrs fundamentals-how to draft a will or how to try a lawsuit--but we also
need a broader social vision if we're going to contribute
more meaningfully to solving legal and soci al problems ,tt he
continues.
"One thÍng we need to pay critical attention to in law
school is training lawyers who'll be able to shape a more
flexible and responsive lega1 system"' he stresses.
Surratt knows what he believes and
No fence-straddler
\À7hy
He takes issue with what old-timers call "youth's
disrespect for the law nowadays r " asserting instead that
"Disrespect for law isntt increasing. Students question
laws more, but that's not the same. lÍe shouLdn't panic
il
J ust because students question some aspects of the system.
Despite Nixon's troup withdrawal-s, Víetnam continues
as a catal st for student unrest, feels the lanky attorney.
There
no doubt about itr" he argues. "Society at
large probably supports the President's efforts more than
they oppose them, but the attitude towards the war remains
exactly opposite on most large college campuses. The
politicalty-active college student looks around and almost
everyone he knows vocatly opposes our Vietnam involvement.
These students sincerely believe that most concerned
Americans oppose the war, but it still drags on. So it
shouldn't be surprising that they've become increasingly
cynical about the value of working through the system.
Although they're often naive, the reasons for their disillusionment are at least understandable."
But students aren't the only' ones frustrated with the
legal system, he adds.
"Many adults think, for various reasons, that our
Iega1 system has let them down. For instance' supporters
of 1aw and order get upset because long time periods can
elapse bet\^reen arrests and trials of a criminal defendantr"
he declares, "and I share their concern."
"The fault doesn't necessarily lie with our courts and
judges. I'm sure there aren't any easy solutions, but something is wrong with a court sy stem when we have to tolerate
such delaysr" â Ileges the former law clerk for the U.S.
t Court of Appeals.
Fifth ci
Surratt also condemns what many young people call the
lawrs hypocrisy, particularly with drugs.
"While you can smoke tobacco with impunity' you can
get a long prison sentence for possessing marijuana. I
realize many peopte think marÍjuana is extremely harmful to
users, but there doesn't seem to be much firm evidence that
J-t's any more harmful than tobacco or alcohol. So I can
(Contrd page
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from page 5
understand how some young people are appalled at a legal.
system that sends them to jail merely for possessing marijuana,"
he remarks.
'ifr. youthful counselor takes a dãfinite stand on a
sensitive social question--whether it's ever morally acceptable to break a law intentionallY.
be condemned for breaking a Law if his
ffi
purpose is to get into court to test the law's consLitutionáfityr" he muses. "Also' r can't condemn people who break
a law to protest it, provided the protest is a peaceful one
LhaÈ doesñ't harm people or destroy property, and provided
the protesters are wifling to accept their punishment for
breaking the law."
Suirattts mood changes, however, at mentíon of terror-

YOUTHFUL PROFESSOR COMMENTS,

istst activities.
"Violence directed against government institutions or
universities never solves problems r " he contends.
He sees terrorists' activities as the end result of
. 'rThese PeoPle with
ideal
revolutionary ideas are not cowed or reticent about expressing Èheir ideasr" the jurist reasons. "Some of them sinceiely believe there is no way to achieve reform through the
system. So they think itts perfectly logical to strike back
at our lega1 system directly because they believe it is an
instrument of oppression. "
"We simply èan't tolerate violencer" Surratt insists,
be the
"especj-ally ón college campuses. A college should
scene of a free interplay of ideas r. a place for persuasion-not coercj-on. Our commitment must be to rational thought.
And violence compromises that principle."
The best way to head off violence, Surratt explains,
is to make sure our system is dvnamic enough to change when
it neeEEl"Lawyers especially have a duty to try !9 T91d a system
that realiy accommodates reforms $Tithout civil disobedience
or violencè. V'lhen we tel1 people that violence is unacceptable, we must do everything we can to make sure that our
system is responsive Lo criticism and new ideas. "
DISC:

page
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a large Hollywood Producer.
Sec. 1240 was written in
inscrutable legal language
which did not alert Congress
to the fact that this was a
personal provision designed
so that only one influential
taxpayer could obtain its
benefits. But Sec. 1240
only cost $2 millionr for
only one tax year. DISC
promiseé to cost a billion
dol'lars, year af ter Year '
for decades to come.
Yet almost no one in
the general public knows
about DISC. It sho\^/s' once
again, that if Powerful j-ndustry interests are able
to mask their intentions in
the complex language of a
tax proposal, theY can raid
the U.S. Treasury with impuniby. The public must Prevent DISC welfare grants
from becoming law.

GALIMAUFRY
The use of explosíves
in order to tear down "the
system" is self-defeaLing.
Itts cowardly. No democratic
system can live that waY.
Society cannot permit it.
Mayor LindseY of NY
But the federal government, Itve concluded, is now
an insufferable jungle of
self-serving bureaucracies .
Chet HuntleY, NBC
The real drama in the
courtroom is the conflict
between the witness' attemPt
to tell the whole truth, and
the attorneY's determination
to elicit onlY those Portions
of it that are helPful to the
client.
SYdneY J. Harris
Those who take comfort
in the solidity of our instítutions no longer feel solid
to me. Those who derive confidence from our "tradition"
are, I think, falselY 1ed,
for our tradÍtion of justice,
equality, fraternitY, mutual
respect is most1Y a tissue
of affectionate memory' not
reality functioning in our
lives except here and there
along the margins.
W. H. Ferry,
Critic, Author
inted
Ed.
Stu

*DEC. 4TH--LAST DAY TO !ùITHDRAW FROM CLASSES !ìIITHOUT

PENALTY.

*LIMITED

ENROLLMENT COURSE

ACCEPTANCES--POSTED SOMETIME A¡'TER THANKSGIVING.

from page 3
tion in a manner which challenges one to think in terms
RADICAL REFORM,

of radical change.
There is a prevailing
sense of urgency in American
Law: The Case for Radical
Refoim. The author articuCW expresses concern that
glutted courts must be relieved in order to avert an
imminent breakdown of law.
He believes that the onlY
successful solutions are
those which take into account
a realistic re-evaluation of
the purpose of law and courts
in modern society and aPPIY
innovatíve readiness which
has been used to solve other
technical problems.

Journa
cat on.

t

SD_ABA

Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER

I8-20 Make reservations for
PAD buses to BaYlor
game. $1.75 per Person.
FREE BEER. CONTACI
cary Huselton, 528-1055.
19-20 SMU-PLI Venture CaPital'
Legal & Business Prob.
20 Pick up tickets for
Baylor game--SBA office
8-r2.
2I Homecoming
PAD buses leave in
front of librarY at
12 : 15 p.m. SMU vs .
Baylor Cotton Bowl
2 p.m.
23 SBA meeting Rm 207 at
L2zLS

26-30 Thanksgiving break begins at close of classes
26 Thanks giving--o f fi ces

closed

